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Disclaimer
NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN, INTO OR FROM ANY JURISDICTION WHERE TO DO SO WOULD CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THE RELEVANT LAWS OR REGULATIONS OF THAT

JURISDICTION.

These materials and accompanying presentation (the “Materials”) have been prepared by Entain PLC (“Entain”) and comprises the written materials/slides for a presentation and the accompanying presentation concerning Entain. By

attending this presentation and/or reviewing the slides you agree to be bound by the following conditions. These Materials are being provided to you on a confidential basis. The release, presentation, publication or distribution of the

Materials, in whole or in part, in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law or regulation and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. The Materials are

being provided to you for the purpose of assisting you in your response to the request for proposal from Entain and you may not use them for any other purpose.

The information contained in the Materials does not purport to be comprehensive and has not been independently verified or audited. No representation or warranty (express or implied) of any nature is given nor is any responsibility or

liability of any kind accepted by Entain, the Mandated Lead Arrangers referred to in these Materials (the “MLAs”) or their respective affiliates or any of its or their respective directors, officers, employees, advisers, representatives or other

agents, with respect to the truthfulness, completeness or accuracy of any information, projection, representation or warranty (express or implied), omissions, errors or misstatements in this presentation, or any other written or oral

statement provided.

None of Entain, the MLAs or any of their respective affiliates, advisors or representatives shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of the Materials or otherwise in

connection with the Materials.

Nothing contained in this presentation is intended to constitute an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity for the purposes of the prohibition on financial promotions in section 21 of the UK Financial Services and Markets

Act 2000. In making this presentation available, None of Entain, the MLAs or their respective affiliates makes any recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise deal in shares of Entain or in any other securities or investments whatsoever

and you should neither rely nor act upon, directly or indirectly, any of the information contained in the Materials in respect of any such investment activity. Further, they should not be treated as giving investment, legal, accounting,

regulatory, taxation or other advice. Any recipients of the Materials outside the UK should inform themselves of and observe any applicable legal or regulatory requirements in their jurisdiction, and are treated as having represented that

they are able to receive the Materials without contravention of any law or regulation in the jurisdiction in which they reside or conduct business.

Certain industry, market and competitive position data contained in the Materials have been obtained from various third party sources. Such third-party sources include industry publications, studies and surveys that generally state that

the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While Entain believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has

been prepared by a reputable source, it has not independently verified the data contained therein. In addition, certain industry, market and competitive position data contained in the Materials have been derived from Entain’s own internal

research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of Entain’s management in the markets in which Entain and its group operate. While Entain believes that such research and estimates are reasonable and reliable, they,

and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or completeness and are subject to change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of

the industry, market or competitive position data contained in the Materials.

The Materials include certain financial measures that are not defined in and therefore not calculated in accordance with IFRS or generally accepted accounting principles in any other relevant jurisdiction, such as EBITDA. Because these

measures are solely derived from Entain’s management accounts and estimates, they may not be comparable to similarly titled measures used by other companies. Such measures should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute

for operating profit or any other measure as an indicator of operating performance, or as an alternative to cash generated from operating activities as a measure of liquidity.

The Materials include statements that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward-looking statements”. These forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms "believes", "estimates",

"anticipates", "expects", "intends", "plans", "goal", "target", "aim", "may", "will", "would", "could" or "should" or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements include all

matters that are not historical facts. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future and may be beyond

Entain’s ability to control or predict, and future events and circumstances can cause results and developments to differ materially from those anticipated. Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast. Forward-

looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and hence may prove to be erroneous. Other than in accordance with its legal or regulatory obligations (including under the Market Abuse Regulation (596/2014), the Market

Abuse Regulation as it forms part of United Kingdom domestic law by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018, the Listing Rules, the Disclosure Guidance and Transparency Rules and the Prospectus Rules),

None of Entain, the MLAs or their respective affiliates undertakes any obligation to update or revise publicly any information in the Materials including any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events

or otherwise.

The Materials have been prepared without reference to your particular investment objectives, financial situation, taxation position and particular needs. It is important that you view the Materials in their entirety. If you are in any doubt in

relation to these matters, you should consult your stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant, taxation adviser or other independent financial adviser (where applicable, as authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act

2000).

By accepting or attending the Materials or any part of them you agree to be bound by the terms of this Disclaimer.

This Disclaimer or any matter or dispute arising out of or in connection with it shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law, and the English courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction in respect of any such matter.
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Today’s Presenter

Rob Wood

Group CFO & Deputy CEO

• 9 years with Entain 

• Group CFO since March 2019, 

previously UK Retail CFO for 6 years

• Appointed Deputy CEO in March 

2021

• Prior roles in Private Equity 

(Cerberus) and Restructuring 

advisory (Rothschild, KPMG)
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Transaction Overview

 Entain PLC (“Company”) is a global online-led sports-betting and gaming group operating in high growth markets within a high growth sector 

 The company has delivered strong financial and operational performance against the backdrop of a challenging operating environment (H1’21 

EBITDA guidance at £395-405m vs H1’20 EBITDA of £359m(1), resulting in a +11% increase using the mid-point of the guidance)

‒ This positive trajectory against the backdrop of the pandemic is expected to continue with FY2021 EBITDA guidance of £850-900m (vs. 

FY20 EBITDA at £843m)

 On the back of this strong performance, the Company is looking to raise up to €300m of an incremental Jul-28 EUR TLB facility for liquidity and 

ongoing corporate development

‒ The new EUR tranche will be borrowed by Entain Holdings (Gibraltar) Limited, will rank pari passu with the existing term loans and form 

part of a new facility agreement together with a recently signed new £590m RCF that refinances the company’s existing RCF

 Additionally, Entain is looking to refinance its existing $774m USD tranche with a new USD tranche with a maturity of Mar-27

‒ The new USD tranche will be borrowed by Entain Holdings (Gibraltar) Limited and GVC Finance LLC, will rank pari passu with the existing 

term loans and form part of the same new facility as the new RCF and new EUR TLB

 Leverage will remain neutral at 2.4x based on Jun-21 LTM EBITDA (post IFRS-16) of £884m(2) following the transaction

 We are seeking commitments by 16th July with allocations to follow shortly thereafter

Note:

(1) Adjusted for discontinued operations

(2) Mid point of Company’s H1 2021 EBITDA guidance (£395-405m) + H2 2020 EBITDA of c.£484m(1)
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Indicative Sources and Uses and Pro Forma Capital Structure

Note: GBP/EUR exchange rate of 1.1192, and GBP/USD exchange rate of 1.3673 as of 31 December 2020

(1) Includes cash, short term investments and balance held with PSP

(2) USD TLB balance as of 30 June 2020

(3) Includes finance lease debt (non IFRS16), accrued interests, issue costs and fair value of swaps

(4) Market capitalisation as of 7 July 2021

(5) Mid point of Company’s H1 2021 EBITDA guidance (£395-405m) + H2 2020 EBITDA of c.£484m (H2 2020 adjusted for discontinued operations)

As of Dec-20 Pro Forma post refinancing

£m
xEBITDA

(pre IFRS 16)

xEBITDA

(post IFRS 16)
% cap Adj. £m

xEBITDA

(pre IFRS 16)

xEBITDA

(post IFRS 16)
% cap

Cash and cash eq.(1) (346) (268) (614)

RCF (£535m) –

New RCF (£590m) – –

EUR term loan B-3 (€1,125m) 1,005 1,005

EUR term loan B-4 add-on (€300m) – 268 268

USD term loan B-3 ($774m)(2) 566 – 566

Other debt(3) 83 83

Total bank debt 1,654 2.0x 1.9x 13% 1,922 2.4x 2.2x 15%

Ladbrokes 2022 notes 100 100

Ladbrokes 2023 notes 400 400

Total debt (pre IFRS 16) 2,154 2.7x 17% 2,422 3.0x 19%

Total net debt (pre IFRS 16) 1,808 2.2x 14% 1,808 2.2x 14%

IFRS 16 lease liabilities 307 307

Total debt 2,461 2.8x 19% 2,729 3.1x 21%

Total net debt 2,115 2.4x 17% 2,115 2.4x 17%

Market capitalisation(4) 10,585 83% 10,585 83%

Net capitalisation 12,700 14.4x 100% 12,700 14.4x 100%

LTM Jun-21 Underlying EBITDA (pre IFRS 16)(5) 809 809

LTM Jun-21 Underlying EBITDA (post IFRS 16)(5) 884 884

Sources & Uses for the refinancing transaction

Sources of funds (£m) Uses of funds (£m)

EUR term loan B-4 add-on (€300m) 268 Cash on balance sheet 268

USD term loan B-3 ($774m) 566 USD term loan B-3 ($774m) 566

Total sources 834 Total uses 834

Current and Pro Forma Capital Structure

Adjusted for £351.5m purchase 

consideration for Enlabs and 

Bet.pt acquisitions but 

conservatively excludes cash 

generation since Dec-20

Liquidity to be used for future 

corporate development and M&A, 

including, amongst others, the 

payment of the €150m earn-out for 

Crystalbet and other investments
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Summary Terms

New EUR Term Loan B New USD Term Loan B

Borrower(s) Entain Holdings (Gibraltar) Limited Entain Holdings (Gibraltar) Limited, GVC Finance LLC

Security and Ranking Senior Secured, pari passu (as per existing)

Existing Corporate Rating Ba2 (Stable) / BB (Stable) / BB (Positive) (M/S/F)

Amount €300m $774m

Currency EUR USD

Maturity Jul-2028 Mar-2027

Amortisation None Fixed $8m p.a.

Margin E + [●]% L + [●]%

Floor 0% 0.5%

OID [●] [●]

Call Profile 101 soft call for 6 months

Covenants Cov-lite (as per existing with minor amendments)

Use of proceeds Refinance existing $774m USD TL and raise €300m in form of a new EUR TL for liquidity and ongoing corporate development

Governing Law English Law
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Corporate Structure
Structure Chart

Entain PLC

Ladbrokes Coral Subsidiaries

Ladbrokes Coral Group Ltd

Ladbrokes Group Finance Plc

GVC Finance LLC (US co-borrower)

Entain Holdings

(Gibraltar) Limited

New £590m Senior Secured 

RCF

£100m Secured Notes

£400m Secured Notes

€1,125m Senior Secured 

Term Loan B3

New €300m Senior Secured

Term Loan B4

2026

2024  2027

2023

2028

2024

2022

Holding company

Maturity

New $774m Senior Secured 

Term Loan B3
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Transaction Timeline

Financing key dates

Announcement of the 

transaction Wednesday 7th July 2021

Pricing and allocation Friday 16th July 2021

M T W T F S S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

July 2021

Global investor call Thursday 8th July 2021

Key date
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Entain at a Glance
Entain is one of the largest global online-led sports-betting and gaming businesses

• Entain is a global online sports betting and gaming business listed on the 

London Stock Exchange (FTSE 100) and headquartered in London, UK

• One of the largest online global operators with retail operations in the UK, ROI, 

Italy and Belgium

• Strong online market positions1: #2 UK, #3 Australia, #2 Germany, #1 Italy, #1 

Georgia, #1 Brazil, #2 partypoker (global)

• 99% of revenues from regulated and regulating markets

• Proprietary global technology platform

• 24,000+ employees across 20+ offices including 3,000+ IT specialists

• FY20 generated NGR of £3.6 billion and EBITDA of £843 million

1,603
1,915

2,171
2,757

2017 2018 2019 2020

Notes:

1. Company estimates based on FY20 net gaming revenue. Market shares for FY20 based on available data and company estimates

2. Based on FY2020 Online net revenue

3. The Group’s proforma results for 2017 and 2018 are unaudited and presented as if the current Group, post the acquisition of Ladbrokes Coral Group plc, had existed since 1 January 2017. The results of Crystalbet and Neds are included from the dates of acquisition (11 

April 2018 and 28 November 2018 respectively). 

Market Leading Global Brands Online Net Revenue Growth (£m)3

Online Net Revenue Split2

UK, 35%

Australia, 14%Germany, 13%

Italy, 9%

Benelux, 6%

Georgia, 3%

Brazil, 3%

Other, 17%

Gaming
55%

Sports
45%

Estimated c.9% post 
Germany tolerance policy
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Online

(Worldwide)

• 28 leading global brands

• Licensed in 27 countries

• Offices in >20 locations 

globally

• Significant growth potential in 

new and existing markets

Retail

• #1 operator in UK retail 

• Italy #3

• Belgium #1

• Ireland #3

JV with MGM

• #2 operator in the US by 

market share

• BetMGM operational in

12 states

Americas Europe APAC

 Entain Online presence

 Entain Omni-channel presence

 US JV with MGM

Truly Global Footprint…
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Notes:

1. Multi-channel offering (in Italy multi-channel offering for Eurobet brand only, in Belgium multi-channel offering for Ladbrokes brand only)

Well-established global and regional brands increase marketing efficiency and create barriers to entry

Worldwide

AustraliaGermanyUK (1) Italy (1) Belgium (1)

BrazilGeorgiaIreland (1) PortugalBaltics

Online: Games 

offering

Online: Sports

Offering

Online: Games 

offering

Online: Sports

Offering

n/a

Online: Games 

offering

Online: Sports

Offering

…with a Market-Leading Brand Portfolio
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Our own powerful and flexible technology puts us in control and provides a sustainable competitive advantage

API SERVICES

PLAYER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

SUPPORTING ECO SYSTEM TOOLS

SPORTS CASINO POKER BINGO

Full 

product 

suite

Fully integrated 

proprietary 

tech platform

All aspects 

are in-house

Cutting-edge 

front-end 

technology 

Fully integrated 

acquisition and 

CRM technology

Fully

equipped 

supporting 

tools

OMNI-CHANNEL DEVICES

Proprietary, Integrated Technology Provides a Key 

Competitive Differentiator

2M+ 
Sports bets

per day 

100M+ 
Casino spins

per day

21M+
Poker hands

per day

120+ 
Changes 

per day with

zero downtime

Available on 

100+
Mobile &

desktop 

clients

50+
Themes to 

configure

& personalise
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Our Strategy has Underpinned Our Success to Date

Growth

• Leadership in the US

• Grow core markets 

• Enter new markets

• Expand to new audiences

Sustainability

• Focus on regulated markets 

• Lead on Responsibility 

• Best in class corporate governance

• Best place to work

PURPOSE
Revolutionise betting and gaming to create the most exciting

and trusted entertainment for every customer

VISION The world leader in sports betting and gaming entertainment

STRATEGY TECHNOLOGY ENABLED

DELIVER

SUSTAINABLE

VALUE FOR

Customers Our People Communities Shareholders
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Strong Track Record of Growth

Further High Quality Growth Built In

87%
Of online NGR from 

markets3 where online 

penetration <35%

Online NGR £m

Notes:

1. Constant currency basis

2. As at FY20 year end

3. Excluding UK

4. Q1 2021 year-over-year growth of 44% excluding Germany 

5. Q2 2021 year-over-year growth of 32% excluding Germany 

22
consecutive 

quarters of double 

digit online growth

+28%
online NGR growth1

in 2020

50%
online EBITDA 

growth in 2020

99%
of NGR from 

domestically regulated 

or regulating markets

97%
of online NGR from 

markets3 where we 

are growing >10%

87%
of online NGR from 

markets3 where 

online penetration 

<35%

Strong Track Record of Growth, with More to Come

24%
22% 25%

17% 18% 12%
13%

26%
15%

25%

29%
15%

18%

17% 11%
11%

19%

23%

28%

41%

32%4

23%5

0

500

1,000

2
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Significant Opportunities in New Markets in Our Core 

Business

AFRICA

POPULATION: c.850m

GDP: c.$2.3trn

POTENTIAL GGR: >$10bn

EUROPE
POPULATION: c.160m

GDP: c.$2.5trn

POTENTIAL GGR: >$12bn

LATIN AMERICA

POPULATION: c.300m

GDP: c.$2.7trn

POTENTIAL GGR: >$25bn

APAC
POPULATION: c.1,400m

GDP: c.$14.3trn

POTENTIAL GGR: >$5bn

Significant Opportunities for Expansion Supported by Market-Leading Capabilities

• We have unrivalled sector experience of M&A

– Successful platform integrations

– Customers migration without incidence

• Proven ability to accelerate growth and grow market share

• Proprietary technology

• Global brand recognition with bwin and partypoker

• Best-in-class marketing capabilities

Source: Entain internal estimates 
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Our attributes of scalable technology and leading product portfolio give us a unique opportunity to create value 

• Quick and efficient market entry and deployment

• No reliance on 3rd party to 3rd party integrations 

• Cost and revenue synergies 

• Geographic diversification 

• Global scale

Acquisition

Date 28 March 2018 13 April 2018 22 November 2018

Acquisition cost 

and multiple

£3.1bn

10x EBITDA

€191m (c£174m)

6.2x EBITDA

$95m Aus (c£52m)

3.7x Gross profit

Value accretion 1.4x 2.4x 2.3x

Acquisition of 

Sportingbet

2012/13

Acquisition of 

bwin.party

2016

Acquisition of 

Ladbrokes Coral 

50/50 JV with 

MGM

Acquisition of 

Crystalbet

Acquisition of 

Neds

2018

Acquisition of bet.pt

2020

Acquisition of Enlabs

2021

Proven Track Record of M&A Driving Value

Bet.pt and Enlabs contributed 

4% to Entain’s online growth in 

Q2’21
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Long Term Sustainability = Long Term Success

People & 

Communities

Corporate 

Governance
ResponsibilityRegulation

Only operate in regulated 

markets by end of 2023

Best place to work with 

diversity and inclusion

Best in class corporate 

governance

Scientific approach

to safer betting and gaming

Strengthened Board
99% regulated and regulating 

markets at end of 2020
Reduce environmental impact

ARC - Leveraging technology 

for player safety

Pro-active regulator 

engagement

£100m to Entain Foundation 

over 5 years
Strengthened ProcessesNew responsibility algorithms

Remuneration tied

to responsibility

Sustainability Charter

Unequivocal Commitment to Sustainability
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Key Takeaways

A Leading Global Digital Sports Betting, Gaming and Entertainment Company

Market-Leading Brand Portfolio

Competitive Advantage from Proprietary and Integrated Technology Platform

1

2

5

3

4

6 Leading the Industry on Sustainability

Proven Track Record of M&A

Strong Track Record of Growth with Further Opportunities for Expansion
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Key Financial Highlights FY2020

Strong delivery in a challenging year

Online Net              

Gaming Revenue

£2.7bn 
+28%cc1

Group Underlying   

EBITDA

£843m2,5

+11%

Adj. diluted EPS
(excl. US)

73.1p3

+10%

Leverage

2.1x
vs PY 2.8x

Operating        

Profit

£530m2,5

+2%

BetMGM                  

Net Gaming 

Revenue

$178m +59%

Online +140%

Underlying Free 

Cashflow

£513m4

+10%

Basis: Post IFRS 16
(1) Growth on a constant currency basis is calculated by translating both 2020 and 2019 at the 2020 exchange rates (2) Stated pre separately disclosed items (3) Continuing EPS adjusted for the impact of separately disclosed items, FX 
movements on financial indebtedness and gains/loss on derivative financial instruments  (4) Underlying free cashflow is EBITDA less working capital, capital expenditure, finance lease and corporate taxes  (5) Reflecting the results of 
continuing operations
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Group Financial Overview

Notes:
(1) Reflecting results of continuing operations
(2) Underlying free cashflow is EBITDA less working capital, capital expenditure, finance lease and corporate taxes
(3) Accessible cash reflects cash plus deposits held plus PSP balances less cash held on behalf of customers
(4) Mid-point of Company’s H1 2021 EBITDA guidance (£395-405m) + H2 2020 EBITDA of c.£484m
(5) Net debt at 31 Dec 2020 increased by £351m for Enlabs and Bet.pt acquisitions but conservatively excluding cash generation since Dec 20
(6) Proforma leverage post refinancing based on Jun-21 LTM EBITDA (post IFRS-16) of £884m

Underlying free cashflow provides balance sheet flexibility to support our growth strategy

Key metrics For the year ended 31 December

Post IFRS 16

LTM June 2021

Post IFRS 16

2020

Post IFRS 16

2019

Unaudited Reported Reported

Net gaming revenue1 - £3,629m £3,633m

EBITDA1 £884m4 £843m £761m

Underlying free cashflow2

(before investment in BetMGM)
- £513m £468m

Net cash generated / (outflow) - £360m £(32)m

Net debt £2,115m5 £1,767m £2,170m

Leverage 2.4x6 2.1x 2.8x

Accessible cash3 - £697m £260m
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Current Trading Update

Q2: 1 April to 30 June 2021 H1: 1 January to 30 June 2021

Total 
NGR

Total 
NGR 
cc(1)

Sports 
Wagers

Sports 
Wagers

cc(1)

Sports 
Margins

Total 
NGR

Total 
NGR 
cc(1)

Sports 
Wagers

Sports 
Wagers

cc(1)

Sports 
Margins

Sports 65% 62% 56% 54% +0.5pp 55% 52% 51% 48% +0.3pp

Gaming (1%) 1% 10% 11%

Total Online 22% 23% 28% 27%

Retail(2) 359% 363% 245% 250% +3.9pp (42%) (43%) (51%) (51%) (0.3pp)

Total Group 42% 43% 11% 11%

Strong first half performance across the Group driving EBITDA upgrade

Notes:

(1) Growth on a constant currency basis is calculated by translating both 2021 and 2020 performance at the 2021 exchange rates

(2) Retail operates in UK, Italy, Belgium and Republic of Ireland.  Retail numbers are quoted on a LFL basis. During Q2 there were an average of 4,524 shops/outlets in the 

estate, compared with an average of 4,649 for the same period last year

(3) BetMGM revenues comprise of sports (Online and Retail) and iGaming revenues

(4) BetMGM market shares for the three month period to end of May 2021

H1 trading highlights

• Total Group NGR growth of 11% (+11% cc(1))

• Strong online performance across the first half with NGR up 28% (+27% cc(1))

o H1 Online NGR growth of +38% cc(1) excluding Germany

o Particularly strong performances in Italy (+76% cc(1)) and Latin America (+104% cc(1))

• Retail NGR -42% (-43% cc(1)) reflecting closures through much of the period

• BetMGM (the Group’s joint venture in the US with MGM Resorts) continues to perform strongly

o Number 2 operator for Sports betting and iGaming across the US with 21%(3,4) market 

share

o Leading iGaming operator with 29%(3,4) market share

Q2 trading highlights

• Total Group NGR growth of 42% (+43% cc(1))

• Delivered 22 consecutive quarters of double-digit growth in Online with NGR up +22% (+23% 

cc(1)) in Q2

o Excellent performance in all major markets with NGR growth of +32% cc(1) excluding 

Germany

• Acquisitions of Enlabs and Bet.pt completed at the start of the second quarter and together 

contributed 4% to Online NGR in Q2

• Retail shops re-opened in line with various stages of restriction easing

o In the UK, since restrictions have progressively eased we have seen volumes return to 

levels around 10% lower than pre-pandemic levels

o Our estates in Italy and Belgium were largely closed for Q2; re-opening was phased 

from early June 

FY21 guidance

• FY21 EBITDA now expected to be in the range of £850m to £900m, ahead of current 

consensus 



Appendix
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• Entain Group is currently licensed in 27 

countries around the globe, including 12 US 

states, and holds more than 100 licenses.

• Currently 99% of Entain’s revenues come 

from domestically regulated or 

regulating markets. 

• Large, complex international business 

supported by 645 experienced colleagues in

Legal and Compliance Team

(ex BetMGM) 

GEORGIAGREECEFRANCE

BULGARIASPAIN THE PHILIPPINES 

MALTABELGIUM ESTONIA

GIBRALTARIRELAND LITHUANIA

ROMANIAITALY COLOMBIA

SWEDENDENMARK LATVIA

SOUTH AFRICAGERMANY PORTUGAL

AUSTRALIAUNITED STATES JERSEY  

ALDERNEYUNITED KINGDOM NORTHERN IRELAND

Deep Regulatory Knowledge and Experience

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.countryflags.com%2Fgreece-flag-icon%2F&psig=AOvVaw2tbc3Jix6m18pCMRny2Oxp&ust=1623547440701000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOD8rdf3kPECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nicepng.com%2Fourpic%2Fu2w7q8o0y3o0u2a9_france-flag-3d-round-xl-france-flag-icon%2F&psig=AOvVaw2DyUTYodvHJ-WCDT67bYEi&ust=1623548879329000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCRmYb9kPECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esfri.eu%2Fbulgaria&psig=AOvVaw3ngXCG_-9uKMiciBLoN_3i&ust=1623547833987000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCICMl5X5kPECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.countryflags.com%2Fspain-flag-icon%2F&psig=AOvVaw27DexeY03OK2Q_jt1MoBOm&ust=1623548963493000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKDtkq39kPECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vectorstock.com%2Froyalty-free-vector%2Fmalta-flag-in-glossy-round-button-icon-malta-vector-22994862&psig=AOvVaw1bvq5XbVHCzkQ6dU_RGrX8&ust=1623548198022000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDbw8D6kPECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAu
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How ARC works

What is ARC?

ARC is an intelligent technology system that uses behavioural insight, data science and 
analytics to assess risks in gaming

Its main purpose is to protect the player. They are not aware that ARC exists, but it is 
learning all the time, in the background – spotting potential signs of harm and diverting 
from risk when needed

This can be simple messages asking customers to set their own limits, or subtly 
changing the product offering if necessary

Markers of protection

ARC Technology identifies signals of potential problematic behaviours as potential risks. 
We categorise these using a tiered system of risk level, ranging from 1-4. Here are 
examples of markers of harm, which we continue to develop
• Spend from norm
• Frequency of play
• Frequency of increase
• Deposit frequency
• Failed deposit
• No payment methods
• Late night play

Helping keep play safe

We are Leading the Industry on Player Safety
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$163m $1bn+ 25% 28%

$32bn 20-25% 30-35% $250

Forecasted 2022

net revenue

April market share across all 

active jurisdictions

Estimated Q1 2021

net revenue

Of all customer acquisition from 

partnerships and affiliates

Long-term total addressable 

market (TAM)

Expected long-term

U.S. market share

Expected long-term

EBITDA margin

Expected long-term

blended CPA

BetMGM Has Proved to be a Winning Combination…
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Estimated US market share (BetMGM states only)Estimated US market share (all live states)

…And is Now Positioned to Take Leadership in the US Market
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Note:

1. JV with MGM Resorts

Leading Management Team

Sandeep Tiku
Group COO

21 years industry experience

Simon O’Halloran
Chief People Officer

20 years HR experience

David Lloyd-Seed
Group Director of IR & Comms

30+ years IR experience

Adam Lewis
Managing Director Digital

19 years industry experience

Sameer Dean
Chief Strategy Officer and New 

Ventures

20 years industry experience

Rob Wood
Group CFO and Deputy CEO

9 years industry experience

Robert Hoskin
Chief Governance Officer

16 years industry experience

Jette Nygaard-Andersen
Group CEO

20 years industry experience

Adam Greenblatt1

CEO BetMGM

17 years industry experience
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• Maximise digital app 

downloads 

• 200,000 online FTDs per year 

from retail

• Optimise customer loyalty

Brand advantageDriving Digital growth

• c.£100m per annum cash 

generation1

• Franchise model across 

Europe

• Ongoing estate management

• New store format to drive 

omni-channel

Technology Efficient Model

• Significant advertising value

• Ladbrokes spontaneous brand 

awareness of 73%

• In person verification solution

• Digital marketing screens

Significant investment in:

• Integrated EPOS system

• SSBTs on GVC tech platform

• Content & display

Note:

1. £100m cash generation from UK & RoI Retail estate

Competitive Edge Through Retail




